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Armstrong believes that the Sisters
of -St. Joseph would be proud of the
students who completed the trip.

"Nazareth 'Fann centers around the
Catholic ~ocial teaching, which is inte
gral to the mission of the Sisters of.;St.
Joseph':Plus, the students learn hQW to
serve G~6d," Armstrong said.

Although Nazareth Farm is a
.Catholic sponsored event, students
from .,,-arious religious backgrounds
attended.
- "I am not Cfltholic but '1 love going
to Nazareth Farm. An emphasis is not
placed on being Catholic, but rather
serving each other through the love of
God," Stockreef said.

Through serving other people, Avila
students were blessed in return.

"It is such a rewarding experience to
help people who really need you. I
always come away from Nazareth
Farm thankful for all that 1 have and
closer to God," Pinkerton said.

"I hope students came away with a
new understanding of why people are
poor, and now have the desire to help
the poor better their lives," Arm~trong
said

--~ .....,.
~ .."

Courtesy of Dave Armstrong

said.
"You only get a couple of showers

a week. It could be a real shower or a .
bucket with some water," Armstrong
said.

Students who attended lived in a
communal room or barn, according to
Armstrong.

"Nazareth Farm is ·like a retreat.
Students are removed from their nat
ural comforts of everyday life,"
Armstrong said.
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Not only did the students help the
community, they learned how to live
a simple life.

All women who came could not
bring any makeup or hair styling
products such as blow-dryers and
hairspray. Students couldn't bring any

_ cell phones,
"The hardest part was not talking to

my family on my cell phone. It was
wor~h it though and it is an experi
ence everyone should have," Priebe

Student Allison Pinkerton interacts with a resident on community night.

Ou.tstanding Witness Award by the
American- Mock Trial Association;
Wilson won the.same award in
regional competi~6n earlier in the
season..

With only two'r~turning members
from last seas~m:.the..AviJa t~am tpok

- nine people to the ~tournament and
finished with a re;dicf of 2-6. The St.
Petersburg tour~ain-~nt is considered a
second tier tournament that takes
place before the final tournament in
Iowa. Courtesy Stephen'Maynard-Caliendo

"For having an almost brand new Front: Chamere Woods, Tiffany Hamilton, Michele Brown.
team, it was a great'honor [to go to Middle: Stephen Maynard-Caliendo, Kim Wilson, Chris Smiley. Back: Johnny
nationals]," Tiffany Hamilton, sopho- Turnage, Jerald Groves, Aaron Jones, Brian Poterbin, Derek Moorhead.

more and team co-captain said. "It [knowing ~h9 was in the competi- Caliendo believes that returning stu-
showed that the individuals involved tion]," Wilson said. "They showed us dents are important to building the

. w~re dedicated to the team's suc- what we need to fine tune for next team.-
cess." year and what we're up against if we "A lot of teams have tryouts [for

Avila competed against schools get to nationals next year." Mock Trial], we take anyone who
including the University of Arizona Both Wilson and' Hamilton plan to wants to compete," Caliendo said.
and Yale University. To mail1tain return to the Mock Trial team next "It's all about dedication and time put
anonymity for the competite1'6-a6"w'~.•~.~~1" ortb, ull the t:~n\.:n ne--wot'ld-Isu"'t:
as the judges, the teams were - . " "I'liave some amazing teain Irlel1C- going to wIn tournaments without
assigned numbers by which they bers that make the experience -worth dedication to the -team."
were referred to throughout the com- while," Hamilton said. "We're a fam- Students.interested in Mock Trial

II

petition. ily and you can tell that when we get can contact Dr. Caliendo at 501-3642.

"At fIrst it was really intimidating together to practice."

Students give up spring break to help others

a on

S
-pring Break... the time of year

where students need a break
and want time to relax. Instead

of taking' time for themselves, a few
Avila students gave up their spring
breaks to travel 800 miles to
Nazareth Farm in Salem, W. Va., in
hopes of helping poverty-stricken res
idents.

"These trips can be great experi
ences to learn. It is not an easy thing
to do. It takes courage and stamina,"
Dave Armstrong, campus ministries
director and sponsor of the trip, said.
. Avila students completed chores
that needed to be done at various
houses.

"A group' of us cleaned out a don
key barn by scooping all of the poop
out of it," sophomore Allison
Pinkerton said.

The group of studel1ts that attended
this year's trip were freshmen
Samantha Bevans, Valerie Gleason,
and Jen Priebe, sophomores Andrew
Jewett and Pinkerton, and juniors
Sarah Barker and Kira Stockreef.

Jessica Collins---
----- Staff Writer

Mock Trial team returns from Nationals

Avila University

T he Avila Mock Trial 'I;eam was
honored with the Spirit of

- . American Mock Trial
Association (AM'TAH\ward at
national competition on March 7 in
St. Petersburg, Fla.. The AMTA Award
is given to the team r~nked highest
by the other teams in(the division.
The Mock Trial team'was awarded 28
out of a possible 30 points for civili
ty, fair play, and justice.

"I'm very pFoud of this team,"
Stephen Maynard Caliendo, associate
professor of political science and
team coach, said, "first, for getting to
nationals; second, for getting the
Spirit Award."

Junior Kim Wilson was also hon
ored at the competition witb an
Outstanding Witness Award. As a wit
ness on the team, Wilson's responsi
bility was to· playa character for the
duration of the. trial. ,.

"A good witness has. to kn<;>w their
character so we can answer' questions
for our own team, and also has to be
unshakable on cross examination,"
Wilson said.

Wilson was awarded the

Jake Sanders---
-----News Editor

/
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"I feel pretty good," Fawks said.
"Most;- 0 the co~pet-1t\on :was

Division IT schools, and we came out
strong."

Fawks said that the team has lots of
potential and could finish in the top of
the conference.

Genevieve Flynn, Jeweler/Metalsmith

I'll supply the stake.

Day, evening and ongoing classes available. Beginning and Intermedlale silversmlthing
classes, 6week sesslons/2 hours eacll class. Private Instruction available. Classes offered

Include: Fused link chain making, Beginning chain making, Beginning bead stringing,
Beginning PMC (precious melal clay), Making afold·over pendant and hollow beads, Special
seminars in jewelry lechnlques,texturlng,fusing, cold joining, married melals, and others.

Spring and summar classes now formIng.

Planishing: smoothing metal over a stake, I'll show you how,
and spur y,'ou on to some real silversmithing, All of us were
greenhoms when we started, Classes are small, so call toqay!

1717 Oak. Kansas CIty, MO 6~ 108 • Telephone 816·3))·6719 or 816.519-0380

L. Weister
A few of the ladies joke around as they prepare to field groundballs.

The team developed a close unity during spring break.

developed a unity between the play
ers. '

"We grew a lot closer as a team and
got to know .some of the girls," soph
'omore right fielder Angie Fawks said.

The team!s unity helped the tearn
bring home five out of eight wins.

SPORTS

Field Day is -April ~ 6
9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

$100 entry fee per team (gather a ~eam

of 10! It's only $10 per person)

Prizes, food, music, fun, charity, T-shirts!

Prize money goes to charity
of winner's choice.

Have Fun in the Sun and
Get Paid in the Shade!

, '

Avila softball team builds
unity over spring break

Philip D~an ---
----- Staff Writer

D uring spring break, March 6
12, the softball team kick~d 
off its season by flying to

Florida's Disney Complex.
"What a way to start off the season.

I mean, it's Florida," freshman fIrst
basemen Jill Hainey said.

Once in Florida, the team played
other teams from around the nation in
a schedule that consisted of eight '
games in five days.

Head coach Steve Keel said that it
was a good way to allow the players
to come together as a team.

"It's like Major League Spring
Training," Keel said. "It's a good way
to start playing a high number of
games in a short period."

"This is the best bonding experi
ence since I've been here," senior
catcher Amanda Brock said. "I'm
very impressed."

The team showed its strong bond
with a trip to the hospital.

"I had a really bad bruise on my
elbow," Hainey said. "We t.hought
that it may have been broken, so all
of the team captains, some seniors, _
and the coaches all went to the hospi
tal with me."

With eighl games in five days, six
women to a room, and a trip.to the
hospital the Avila Softball Team

The Talon
April 1, 2004'

Dennys Rodriguez ---
Staff Writer

Women's soccer
prepares for
next season

H eavy breathing, sweaty bod
ies, and tired legs are signs of
hard work during training.

The women's soccer team experi
ences all of this during their off-sea
son program.

"The workouts are hard, but we all
know it will make us better for next
season," freshman Megan Easterday
said.

The team's off-season program
demands a three-day a week workout
schedule that includes weightlifting,
agilities and running, Additionally,
the team members work on many
footwork drills and exercises to gain
power and endurance in. their legs.

The goals for the women's soccer
team this off-season are to build .
strength, increase fitness level, and
improve relationships as a team.

"This off-season is. very important
for the team. Since we are a young
team we need to build up our strength
and speed to be able to compete with
other teams in the conference," fresh
man Betsy Boehner said.

Boehner said that with the improve
ment of the team during the off-sea
son and the new recruits coming in·
next year, the team should be ready
for a good season.

The women's soccer team roster
carries 17 players and only two are
seniors.

Easterday said that with a young
team in the Heart of America Athletic, ."
Conference a good recruiting class is
imp6rtant. Coach Paul McNally
wants to recruit-a big class so·the
leve~ of play doesn't go down aqd tbe
team has plenty of depth.

Recruiting is a year around process
for McNally. He has already signed
six players from Kansas City for next
year.

Easterday said the main focus for
next season is to stay healthy,
improve as a team and win more con
ference games.

The team experienced two major
injuries this past season, but is
expecting a good recovery from
sophomore Katie Newman, who had
an anterior cruciate'ligament (ACL)
injury, and sophomore Zoe Shaffer,
who had knee surgery.

The fust game for next season is on
Aug. 8,.in the St. Ambrose tourna
ment located at Muscatine, Iowa.

. , ,

/
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do something to help thy hungry peo
ple in our community," senior
DeAngela Mims said, ,

"The food drive is going to be big,"
senior Kevin Furderer said. "If we
can get the campus in harm~ny on
the mission of the food drive, then it
wip be a·success."

Throughout this event, Avila seeks
to collect $1,500 worth of food items.
Avila also hopes to raise awareness of
hunger in the community.

People interested in volunteering to
participate in the food drive ca'1 con
tact Celeccio Hernantiez at 8i 6-942~
8826.

Avila University
Cordially invites you to the

welcomes applications in all
of the followiI}.g areas:

I Editor-in-chief
Associate ediror

News ediror
Features .ediliOr
Spons ediror'

Arts & Entertainment editor
Production manager
Production assistant

Opinion editor
Spread editor
Copy editor

Chief photographer
Assistant photographer
Advertising manage~

Cartoonist
Staffwriter

Sunday, April 18, 2004 6:00 PM
Whitfield Conference Room

th~alon

Pick up an application outside of Dallavis 807,
or call Steve Iliff at 501-3763.

Sponsored by the Student Affairs Division

student Leadership Reco,\ition Ceremony

Help rec09nize Avila's outstanding student leaders for their
involvement in co-curricular activities on campus.

Your attendance will support and encourage student
porticipation and service to the Avila Community, '

(. ,

said. "The food drive is another
opportunity for Avila to lend its help
ing hand."

Harvesters was founded in 1979 in
response'to the disturbing social con
cern of hunger in the cQmmunity.
Over the years, Harvesters has
become an essential partner with
more than 500 charitable agencies.
The agencies include emergency food
pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, day
care centers, and food centers.
~o of Avila's communication

classes, Team Leadership and Public
Relations; have collaborated with
Harvesters to organize the food drive.

"It feels so good knowing that I' can

SODA looks ahead

MllllDZine is <ailed into q....tion

Hunger knows no season

Join Ull for an interactive celebration and.
meal where we discover Ollr roots as a

Christian Peoilic and discover the
importance of remcmbering lind ritlllli.

Event Inc:lud.. II full dinner melll
L-__And__W1_1I_'UI un11l6:30 p.m,

Open to the First 20 persons who sign up through
Dave 2423 or Jason 3754

All Are Welcome to sign up.

:Talon
... ~.t ""nr.

:raLon i~
..1:.::J..U::....., _ ...

~~_rio"~_,~...,..

.....-.....

Theophilus Clark ----
------.--- Features Editor

Collecting at least $1,500 worth of
food items is one of the goals of
Avila's inaugural food drive. Avila
h~s collaborated with Harvesters,.
Kansas City's only food bank, in the
fight against hunger, With the theme'
of Avila's Awareness of Hunger, the
ongoing purpose of the food drive is

, to collect food for people who' are
less fortunate. llhe food drive begins
on Monday, April 5, 2004 and goes
through Friday, April J,6, 2004. Bins
will be placed throughout campus for
donations of canned'goo"ds and non
perishable food items. ,-

"Avila is known for reaching out to
the community," senior Ryan Cook

The Kansas City Regional Access
Consortium for Higher Education
(KC REACHE) is an alJiance of

nine area colleges and universities
and KCPT-19 that pools resources
and expertise to provide distance
learning options for Kansas City

area students. A co-curricular
event "Redefine and Sell Yourself
to Employers," will be a web-cast

for area online students. It will take
place on April 1, 7-8 p.m'-It is free

for all participants. For more
information or to register, go to

, www.kcreache.org

411

The Lied Center of Kansas
New Directions Series and

Aquila present Diavolo Dance
Theater. Leaping, flying, spinQing,
and dancing will be a part of the

show. The dancers will create
metaphors for the challenge of
relationships, the absurdities of

life, and the struggle that individ
uals face in order to maintain

their humanity in the shadow of
a technological world. The show

will take place on April 16 at 7:30
p.m. For more information

'contact the Lied Center Ticket
Office at 1-785-864-ARTS.

Avila's Spring Fling will start
April 12 and end April 18.

The theme is "Psycho Beach
Party." The events for the

week are as follows:
April 12: Wellness day as well

as a blood drive..
April 13: Student Appreciation Day,

April 14: Student Employee
Recognition Day

_ A.pril ilS: Student Cetebratl.on
Carnival & Cookout

_April 16: Avila Field day
and ·3-on-3 Basketball tournament.

April 17: Spring Fling Dance
April 18: Student Leadership

Recognition Ceremony

The National Frontier Trails
Museum in Independence, Mo.,'
and The Puppetry Arts Institute

will present '''Lewis and Clark: A
'Dog's Eye View." It is an original
show commemoniting the uewis

an"d Clark expedition as seen
through the eyes of Seam~n, the

dog that made ~t tlirough the
journey with them. The show

features hand and shadow
pqppets and rnarion·ettes. The

cost is $6 per person and is shown
on Thursdays, Fridays, and Satur
days March through July 3, 2004.

For more information call
816-325-7575.

Avila

'------. '---J

·2 www.aiVila.edu
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"I feel pretty good," Fawks said.
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A few of the ladies joke around as they prepare to field groundballs.

The team developed a close unity during spring break.

developed a unity between the play
ers. '

"We grew a lot closer as a team and
got to know .some of the girls," soph
'omore right fielder Angie Fawks said.

The team!s unity helped the tearn
bring home five out of eight wins.
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unity over spring break

Philip D~an ---
----- Staff Writer

D uring spring break, March 6
12, the softball team kick~d 
off its season by flying to

Florida's Disney Complex.
"What a way to start off the season.

I mean, it's Florida," freshman fIrst
basemen Jill Hainey said.

Once in Florida, the team played
other teams from around the nation in
a schedule that consisted of eight '
games in five days.

Head coach Steve Keel said that it
was a good way to allow the players
to come together as a team.

"It's like Major League Spring
Training," Keel said. "It's a good way
to start playing a high number of
games in a short period."

"This is the best bonding experi
ence since I've been here," senior
catcher Amanda Brock said. "I'm
very impressed."

The team showed its strong bond
with a trip to the hospital.

"I had a really bad bruise on my
elbow," Hainey said. "We t.hought
that it may have been broken, so all
of the team captains, some seniors, _
and the coaches all went to the hospi
tal with me."

With eighl games in five days, six
women to a room, and a trip.to the
hospital the Avila Softball Team
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Staff Writer

Women's soccer
prepares for
next season

H eavy breathing, sweaty bod
ies, and tired legs are signs of
hard work during training.

The women's soccer team experi
ences all of this during their off-sea
son program.

"The workouts are hard, but we all
know it will make us better for next
season," freshman Megan Easterday
said.

The team's off-season program
demands a three-day a week workout
schedule that includes weightlifting,
agilities and running, Additionally,
the team members work on many
footwork drills and exercises to gain
power and endurance in. their legs.

The goals for the women's soccer
team this off-season are to build .
strength, increase fitness level, and
improve relationships as a team.

"This off-season is. very important
for the team. Since we are a young
team we need to build up our strength
and speed to be able to compete with
other teams in the conference," fresh
man Betsy Boehner said.

Boehner said that with the improve
ment of the team during the off-sea
son and the new recruits coming in·
next year, the team should be ready
for a good season.

The women's soccer team roster
carries 17 players and only two are
seniors.

Easterday said that with a young
team in the Heart of America Athletic, ."
Conference a good recruiting class is
imp6rtant. Coach Paul McNally
wants to recruit-a big class so·the
leve~ of play doesn't go down aqd tbe
team has plenty of depth.

Recruiting is a year around process
for McNally. He has already signed
six players from Kansas City for next
year.

Easterday said the main focus for
next season is to stay healthy,
improve as a team and win more con
ference games.

The team experienced two major
injuries this past season, but is
expecting a good recovery from
sophomore Katie Newman, who had
an anterior cruciate'ligament (ACL)
injury, and sophomore Zoe Shaffer,
who had knee surgery.

The fust game for next season is on
Aug. 8,.in the St. Ambrose tourna
ment located at Muscatine, Iowa.
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Cody Dunlap
Coledonia, Mo.
Defensive Specialist
Dunlap attended Arcadia Valley High
School. After graduating he attended
Mineral Area College before transfer
ring to Avila. While Dunlap attended
Mineral Mea Coll~gehe was an assis
tant volleyb~ coach for the women's,
program.
Favorite musical group: Celine Dion
Hobbies: Outdoor activities, tennis

Brett Koremenos
Brookfield, \\.'is.
Defensive Specialist
KoremenQs attended Wauke ha
Catholic Memorial High School.
While in high school he was a co-cap
tain of the volleyball team his senior
year. Koremenos has not yet declared
his major.
Favorite movie: Rounders
Favorite musical group: Maroon 5

Tatsuya Kudo
Kagawa, Japan
Defensive Specialist
Kudo attended Sanbonmatsu High
School. He is the only international
player on the team. Kudo is attending
Avila to study English.

,._ Favorite moyie: The Matrix
/ Favorite musical group: Pop
Hobbies:Winter sports, watching
movies.

• Blood DrIve'
,lIondoy, Aprillr. 10,OOom '0 c:oo pm. Gop""rt Lobby

SQ\'r (J Hf~1 6i'¥r blood to the Amerlco" ~ed Cross!

• Spring Fling Dance
$D'urdqy. Aprllll'". 8:00 pm '0 Midnigh'.

Mt'", Cl>nstion fel_hip Building. lUll WOf'fIt11' fld
• FreefGGd. drinks. prizes. DJ. 4 f ....

• Avila Field Day
fridoy. ApriI16~. 10:00"", "1:00pm. Tht Quod

• Student Emplayee Recognition Day
W4!dnt'sday. April 14'"

, • 3-on-3 8asketball Tournament
frldoy. April 16", 1:00""., AlJJ/>tt fltld_

• Wellness Day
oil.......,.. ApnIIT',//,OO"",'o 1:00""., MOM.Ct.fer

Visit numerOUS exhibits 6. pick up free heolrh intot'rMTionl

• Student Appreciation Day
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Scott Dowis
Palmdale, Calif.
Middle Hitter .
Dowis attended Highland High
School where he was ~ three-year
varsity starter. Before he came to
Avila he played volleyball at
Graceland University and was on l;l
national championship team in 1998.
Favorite movie: Karate Kid
Favorite musical group: Jacle
Johnson
Hobbies: Watching TV

Tim Hadsell
Wichita, Kan.
Middle Hitter
H(,l.dsell attended Campus
High School. After graduation he
attended Butler County Community
College before transferring to Avila.
Favorite movie: Super Troopers
Favorite musical group: Garth
Brooks
Hobbies: Basketball, volleyball,
hunting.

Ton Tran .
Westminster, Calif.
Outside Hitter
1Iran attended Westminster High
School. After graduation he attended
ICCC and Penn Valley before trans
ferring to Avila to play volleyball.
Tran's major is radiologic science.
Favorite movie: The Green Mile
Hobbies: Sleeping

AVILA'SPRING FUNG 2K4
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Chase Andrew Dobbins
Kansas City, Mo. .
Right Side Hitter
D0bbins .atten'ded Oak 'P!ll'k High
School. l1he school did not offer
men's volleyball so he was on the
track team. Prior to coming to Avila
Dobbins atte~ded Maple Woods and
JeCe; He is' currel)tl¥ it sophomo~
majoring in education.
Favorite movie: Dare Devil
Favorite musical group: Linkin Park
Hobbies: Weightlifting, running,
snowboarding, speedskating.

Men's Volleyball spotlight

Qualifications: ,
• 18 year. or older • Part·tlme, 5-day week
• Must be able to 11ft 50 Ibs.
• Ability to load, unload, .ort package.
.'$IO.ll/hr. to start, ,schedilled raJ.e.

Apply In per.on at:
8000 Cole Parkway
Shawnee, KS 66227
For more Information call:
913-441.7569 or 913-441·7517

~=~~.. .,.. .ncourwpd co Join til. team.

PfT PACKAGE HANDLERS

At FedEx Ground, hard work,has its
rewards.• Part-time package handlers
can become eligible for tuition assis
tance, medical, dental, and vision Insur
ance. So bring your drive to a company
that recogniies and rewards the best.

Part-time work.
Big time benefits.

Olockwise from left: Tim Hadsell, Cody Dunlap, Coach Brett Talcott, Scott Dowis,
Kazu Yokoyama, Steve Tobin, Brett Koremnos, Chase Dobbins, Ton Tran.

Cin~y Freeman ---
------ Staff Writer

Steve Tobin
New Berlin; Wis.
Outside Hitter
Tobin ahended Cathqlic Memorial
High School. While playing in high
school he was named First Team All
.Conference. Tobin was chosen as
captain of the men's volleyball team
for the 2004 season;,
Favorite movie: Ba~k to the Future
Favorite musical group: Kenny
Chesney
Hobbies: Volleyball, fishing, relaxing
with friends.
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.L. Weister
Quarterback coach Jeremy Milne

has also been added to the coaching
staff.

Milne is a recent graduate of
Kansas State University where he
played as a quarterback for the
Wildcats. He has coached' the quarter
backs and receivers for Shawnee
Mission' West on the varsity level and
was the junior varsity coordinator for
one year.

"I'm looking forward to gaining
experience from the guys that have
been, around longer," Milne said.

He will take responsibility as the
academic coordinator, study hall
supervisor, and a coach for the quar
terbacks.

"I like the way he pushes us," quar
terback Brandon Allen said. "He has
high expectations and he won't let us
settle for mediocrity."

SunShower Tan
UV Free Spray

Tan System
Now Available

~

C£lStUST~~I:~"®

New faces in Mabee fieldhou~e

greet the Avila colllltIunity

Donna Jungman ---
------ Staff Writer

L. Weister
Assistant football' coach Bruce Young
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In January the Avila football team

addetl two new coaches to its staff,
Bruce Young and Jeremy Milne.

Young-coached high school football
for 28 years and coached at ,Baker
University for four years. In 2000, he
was inducted to the Missouri State
High School Coaches Hall of Fame.

"He knows every football situation
possible," Head Football Coach Tim
Johnson said. "He is a mentor for me
and a grandfather for the program."

His' workload will consist of foot
ball operations as well as the running
back coach.

"He wants to get to know the play
er~ on a personal level. He is very
disciplined, and his background
makes him a respectable coach," run
ning back Ahmad Ashkar said.
. Quarterbacks coach JereJ?~ Milne

Time
1/3 p.m.
3/5 p.m.
5/7 p.m.
1/3 p.m.
3/5 p.m.

Time
I p.m.
I.p.m.
I p.m.
I p.m.
I p.m.

Location
Liberty, M~.
Avila
Avila
St: Charles, Mo.
Avila

Location
Avila
Avila
Olathe, Kan.
Avila
St. Charles, Mo.

this city: my friends here, and the
football staff," Scaccia said. .

This is a humble kicker dedicated
to the program he began his college
football 'career with. It's almost as if
he cares more about his teammates,
coaches, friends, and this city than he
does himself.

"I just like being part of a team
atmosphere. Kickers are not always
considered a big part of the team but
I feel I am part of this team and I like
that feeling," Scaccia ,said.

The Eagles could not possess a bet
ter all around guy for a kicker. He is
one of the HAAC's best kickers and'
he carries an unbelievable unselfish
attitude.

Scaccia mentioned that he had .aspi
rations for the NFI1: However, he
clearly stated ,that he would,finish his .
tenure at Avila first.

Many kickers in his shoes might
run off and try for the, NFL. Not this
guy. He wants to stick around here
because he cares for the people he
has met in Kansas City.

The Eagles will enjoy his unselfish
presence and great kicking abilities
for another year. It will be interesting
to see how well he performs in 2004.

After meeting him and talking to
him a few times, I can't help but root
for him to make the NFL someday.
He's a great character who cares
about others much more than he does
himself.

Avila University Baseball 2004

Avila University Softball 2004

Opponent
Graceland Univ.
Evangel
Mid. Amer. Naza.
Benedictine
Lindenwood

Opponent
William Jewell
Benedictine
Cen,teal Methodist
Lindenwood
Missouri·Yalley

The Ross Write-up·
Scaccia is dedicated to
his team and this town.

Date
April 3
April 7
April 8
April 10
April 13

Date
April 3
April 6
April 10
April 14
April -17
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Joel Ross ------
--- Sports EdJtor

Avila's football team is blessed.
They own the Heart of America
Athletic Conference's (HAAC) best
kicker. In fact, Eagles junior kicker
Massimo Scaccia could ~asily be in
the NFL right now.

Scaccia was awarded third team all
conference kicker his freshman year
at Avila. He won first team all confer
ence his sophomore year, and won
second team all conference his junior
year.

For Scaccia's first kick as an Eagle
in Avila's first'game ,as a varsity foot
ball program, he bombed a 53-yard
field goal against William Jewell. He
owns the longest field goal kicked in
HAAC history at 55 yards. '

Why iSlhis guy" not at a Division I
school or in the National Football
League? Because he is one of the
least selfish college athletes out there.

"I was here when Avila first started
its football program," Scaccia said. "I
feel like part of a tradition."

"I love the coaches here. Tim
Johnson has been 'good to me. We
have had new assistant coaches each
year and they have all been good.
They have been fair and helped me a
lot," Scaccia'said.

Scaccia really likes Kansas City
and the people here. He was born in
Long Island, N.Y. and grew up in
Port St. Lucie, Fla.

"I like this area and the people
here. I've h~d visions of going to a
Division I school but I am attached to
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Cody Dunlap
Coledonia, Mo.
Defensive Specialist
Dunlap attended Arcadia Valley High
School. After graduating he attended
Mineral Area College before transfer
ring to Avila. While Dunlap attended
Mineral Mea Coll~gehe was an assis
tant volleyb~ coach for the women's,
program.
Favorite musical group: Celine Dion
Hobbies: Outdoor activities, tennis

Brett Koremenos
Brookfield, \\.'is.
Defensive Specialist
KoremenQs attended Wauke ha
Catholic Memorial High School.
While in high school he was a co-cap
tain of the volleyball team his senior
year. Koremenos has not yet declared
his major.
Favorite movie: Rounders
Favorite musical group: Maroon 5

Tatsuya Kudo
Kagawa, Japan
Defensive Specialist
Kudo attended Sanbonmatsu High
School. He is the only international
player on the team. Kudo is attending
Avila to study English.

,._ Favorite moyie: The Matrix
/ Favorite musical group: Pop
Hobbies:Winter sports, watching
movies.

• Blood DrIve'
,lIondoy, Aprillr. 10,OOom '0 c:oo pm. Gop""rt Lobby

SQ\'r (J Hf~1 6i'¥r blood to the Amerlco" ~ed Cross!

• Spring Fling Dance
$D'urdqy. Aprllll'". 8:00 pm '0 Midnigh'.

Mt'", Cl>nstion fel_hip Building. lUll WOf'fIt11' fld
• FreefGGd. drinks. prizes. DJ. 4 f ....

• Avila Field Day
fridoy. ApriI16~. 10:00"", "1:00pm. Tht Quod

• Student Emplayee Recognition Day
W4!dnt'sday. April 14'"

, • 3-on-3 8asketball Tournament
frldoy. April 16", 1:00""., AlJJ/>tt fltld_

• Wellness Day
oil.......,.. ApnIIT',//,OO"",'o 1:00""., MOM.Ct.fer

Visit numerOUS exhibits 6. pick up free heolrh intot'rMTionl

• Student Appreciation Day
r""sdoy, AprilI'"
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• Student leadership ~cognition Cere",~
SIPIdor. Apr"IB". 6.'(J(] pm. kllti,fitldConftnnc~ROOIfI

Scott Dowis
Palmdale, Calif.
Middle Hitter .
Dowis attended Highland High
School where he was ~ three-year
varsity starter. Before he came to
Avila he played volleyball at
Graceland University and was on l;l
national championship team in 1998.
Favorite movie: Karate Kid
Favorite musical group: Jacle
Johnson
Hobbies: Watching TV

Tim Hadsell
Wichita, Kan.
Middle Hitter
H(,l.dsell attended Campus
High School. After graduation he
attended Butler County Community
College before transferring to Avila.
Favorite movie: Super Troopers
Favorite musical group: Garth
Brooks
Hobbies: Basketball, volleyball,
hunting.

Ton Tran .
Westminster, Calif.
Outside Hitter
1Iran attended Westminster High
School. After graduation he attended
ICCC and Penn Valley before trans
ferring to Avila to play volleyball.
Tran's major is radiologic science.
Favorite movie: The Green Mile
Hobbies: Sleeping

AVILA'SPRING FUNG 2K4
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Chase Andrew Dobbins
Kansas City, Mo. .
Right Side Hitter
D0bbins .atten'ded Oak 'P!ll'k High
School. l1he school did not offer
men's volleyball so he was on the
track team. Prior to coming to Avila
Dobbins atte~ded Maple Woods and
JeCe; He is' currel)tl¥ it sophomo~
majoring in education.
Favorite movie: Dare Devil
Favorite musical group: Linkin Park
Hobbies: Weightlifting, running,
snowboarding, speedskating.

Men's Volleyball spotlight

Qualifications: ,
• 18 year. or older • Part·tlme, 5-day week
• Must be able to 11ft 50 Ibs.
• Ability to load, unload, .ort package.
.'$IO.ll/hr. to start, ,schedilled raJ.e.

Apply In per.on at:
8000 Cole Parkway
Shawnee, KS 66227
For more Information call:
913-441.7569 or 913-441·7517

~=~~.. .,.. .ncourwpd co Join til. team.

PfT PACKAGE HANDLERS

At FedEx Ground, hard work,has its
rewards.• Part-time package handlers
can become eligible for tuition assis
tance, medical, dental, and vision Insur
ance. So bring your drive to a company
that recogniies and rewards the best.

Part-time work.
Big time benefits.

Olockwise from left: Tim Hadsell, Cody Dunlap, Coach Brett Talcott, Scott Dowis,
Kazu Yokoyama, Steve Tobin, Brett Koremnos, Chase Dobbins, Ton Tran.

Cin~y Freeman ---
------ Staff Writer

Steve Tobin
New Berlin; Wis.
Outside Hitter
Tobin ahended Cathqlic Memorial
High School. While playing in high
school he was named First Team All
.Conference. Tobin was chosen as
captain of the men's volleyball team
for the 2004 season;,
Favorite movie: Ba~k to the Future
Favorite musical group: Kenny
Chesney
Hobbies: Volleyball, fishing, relaxing
with friends.
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.L. Weister
Quarterback coach Jeremy Milne

has also been added to the coaching
staff.

Milne is a recent graduate of
Kansas State University where he
played as a quarterback for the
Wildcats. He has coached' the quarter
backs and receivers for Shawnee
Mission' West on the varsity level and
was the junior varsity coordinator for
one year.

"I'm looking forward to gaining
experience from the guys that have
been, around longer," Milne said.

He will take responsibility as the
academic coordinator, study hall
supervisor, and a coach for the quar
terbacks.

"I like the way he pushes us," quar
terback Brandon Allen said. "He has
high expectations and he won't let us
settle for mediocrity."

SunShower Tan
UV Free Spray

Tan System
Now Available
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New faces in Mabee fieldhou~e

greet the Avila colllltIunity

Donna Jungman ---
------ Staff Writer

L. Weister
Assistant football' coach Bruce Young
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.
In January the Avila football team

addetl two new coaches to its staff,
Bruce Young and Jeremy Milne.

Young-coached high school football
for 28 years and coached at ,Baker
University for four years. In 2000, he
was inducted to the Missouri State
High School Coaches Hall of Fame.

"He knows every football situation
possible," Head Football Coach Tim
Johnson said. "He is a mentor for me
and a grandfather for the program."

His' workload will consist of foot
ball operations as well as the running
back coach.

"He wants to get to know the play
er~ on a personal level. He is very
disciplined, and his background
makes him a respectable coach," run
ning back Ahmad Ashkar said.
. Quarterbacks coach JereJ?~ Milne

Time
1/3 p.m.
3/5 p.m.
5/7 p.m.
1/3 p.m.
3/5 p.m.

Time
I p.m.
I.p.m.
I p.m.
I p.m.
I p.m.

Location
Liberty, M~.
Avila
Avila
St: Charles, Mo.
Avila

Location
Avila
Avila
Olathe, Kan.
Avila
St. Charles, Mo.

this city: my friends here, and the
football staff," Scaccia said. .

This is a humble kicker dedicated
to the program he began his college
football 'career with. It's almost as if
he cares more about his teammates,
coaches, friends, and this city than he
does himself.

"I just like being part of a team
atmosphere. Kickers are not always
considered a big part of the team but
I feel I am part of this team and I like
that feeling," Scaccia ,said.

The Eagles could not possess a bet
ter all around guy for a kicker. He is
one of the HAAC's best kickers and'
he carries an unbelievable unselfish
attitude.

Scaccia mentioned that he had .aspi
rations for the NFI1: However, he
clearly stated ,that he would,finish his .
tenure at Avila first.

Many kickers in his shoes might
run off and try for the, NFL. Not this
guy. He wants to stick around here
because he cares for the people he
has met in Kansas City.

The Eagles will enjoy his unselfish
presence and great kicking abilities
for another year. It will be interesting
to see how well he performs in 2004.

After meeting him and talking to
him a few times, I can't help but root
for him to make the NFL someday.
He's a great character who cares
about others much more than he does
himself.

Avila University Baseball 2004

Avila University Softball 2004

Opponent
Graceland Univ.
Evangel
Mid. Amer. Naza.
Benedictine
Lindenwood

Opponent
William Jewell
Benedictine
Cen,teal Methodist
Lindenwood
Missouri·Yalley

The Ross Write-up·
Scaccia is dedicated to
his team and this town.

Date
April 3
April 7
April 8
April 10
April 13

Date
April 3
April 6
April 10
April 14
April -17
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Joel Ross ------
--- Sports EdJtor

Avila's football team is blessed.
They own the Heart of America
Athletic Conference's (HAAC) best
kicker. In fact, Eagles junior kicker
Massimo Scaccia could ~asily be in
the NFL right now.

Scaccia was awarded third team all
conference kicker his freshman year
at Avila. He won first team all confer
ence his sophomore year, and won
second team all conference his junior
year.

For Scaccia's first kick as an Eagle
in Avila's first'game ,as a varsity foot
ball program, he bombed a 53-yard
field goal against William Jewell. He
owns the longest field goal kicked in
HAAC history at 55 yards. '

Why iSlhis guy" not at a Division I
school or in the National Football
League? Because he is one of the
least selfish college athletes out there.

"I was here when Avila first started
its football program," Scaccia said. "I
feel like part of a tradition."

"I love the coaches here. Tim
Johnson has been 'good to me. We
have had new assistant coaches each
year and they have all been good.
They have been fair and helped me a
lot," Scaccia'said.

Scaccia really likes Kansas City
and the people here. He was born in
Long Island, N.Y. and grew up in
Port St. Lucie, Fla.

"I like this area and the people
here. I've h~d visions of going to a
Division I school but I am attached to
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The world needs more of people

like Kim, not less. She had a

spark that ignited a room eve~
before she entered it. She illumi

nated those enCircling her, drawn

to the flame of her laughter; the
warmth of her spirit, 'like campfire

hands on a chilly night.

The hospital needs more of peo

ple like Kim. Her dedication did

not let a "gimpy" leg 'keep her

'f~om Clinicals or from nursing
clients. She hobbied from patient

to patient, sharing her Vibrancy.
like specks of .after-party confetti,
she left behind pieces of color in

their bland, spartan rooms.

We'll never understand why she

was snatched from us so early or

why we'll no longer get to sit in

the warm glow of her spirit or

what we're stJpposed to do with

this void she, left behind. What

we do knGlw is that we dl need

more of Kim, flOt,less.

The c1assroQms need more of
people like Kim. Despite the

wheelchair, crutches, and cast,
, she brought her books, notes,

and a piece of sur!. We saw it in

the rays of her f1ippy hair, her
smile. We felt it when. she '

accepted us with no judgment,
clicked with each of u,s irregard

less of diques. We hear it still

when We 'look at her empty chair

and her hearty laugh echoes in

our min<cls.

• I
, ,

, ,
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- jamie ?farcltette

"'T'fie Lori-is my Shepherd; '1.sliaCr lli?t want..." Psa(m 23:1

'..
. "::,-,

,;"::-.~ .

May th~,~orl'~ 'R&~' Y0U

tQ~ay; whth its warmth and

love, cind whisper a joyful
tun'e in your neart, and may

the wind cqrry a voice tllat

tells you there is a friend
sitting in ,anotner corner of
the world right now Wis,~iI'l0"

you well.
, .;. ~"-.Jn011.na tA.bate

TllJ.,e l1aleD
,April 1, 2014,

,IKim was always laughing,

Her happiness and rr,iendli

ness was an inspiration to
me and to us gIl., Nursing

~eeilly needs. Kim, I will miss
"you.

- 'Racfie[ Powe{[

IIKi\Tl was a b69utiful young w~man who c;hose to dedicate her life to helping others, She

was very excited to be in the Avila Nursing Program and her excitement was evidenf ih her

smile, laugh, friendly demeanor, and outgOing personality. Although Kim wiWnof physically

walk across the stage during graduation, she will be in attendance...those who knew and

adored here will cmry her spirit and memory in their hearts. Kim will be missed by every

one who was fortunate enough to know her,/I - %cofe WaCker .

"Kim w~s my study buddy, mediator and ~wes0me friend, I mis;s her daily, If

- :]0 ~nne '13air

c..., • '.F : :."~ ~ .. I

I/She brought our c1~ss s~ n~Uth. Avil~ :nursin~: students spend a~ le~st f~ur. days per week

together ~nd become very 'cl6s~. Things I ~ill' remember· about Kim 'are Tu~sdqy nights at

Harpo's, her interesting expressions'with-c1~~iss cOflversa!Lons and her iokes_,;Sh~:also showed

us just what being; family really means! ~im you would 'nave _maEJe <Elf,),.dwesome nurse and

we will miss ybU!'~

JDeanna 'l-ferrin8

"Knowing Kim was a

blessing, She fill~ my
heart with' joy;' and

laughter. Though, ol1ly
knowing her for'a short

time, I found a great

friend, .Her frien~ship

helped me get through

~ tough tirst semester in

nursing $CDQol. ~ Time
will go but Kim will

never be for,@otten, /I

-'.1amie"Preemalit', -'

The Talon
Ap~iI I, 2004'.6 'ww:w~avila.edu
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The world needs more of people

like Kim, not less. She had a

spark that ignited a room eve~
before she entered it. She illumi

nated those enCircling her, drawn

to the flame of her laughter; the
warmth of her spirit, 'like campfire

hands on a chilly night.

The hospital needs more of peo

ple like Kim. Her dedication did

not let a "gimpy" leg 'keep her

'f~om Clinicals or from nursing
clients. She hobbied from patient

to patient, sharing her Vibrancy.
like specks of .after-party confetti,
she left behind pieces of color in

their bland, spartan rooms.

We'll never understand why she

was snatched from us so early or

why we'll no longer get to sit in

the warm glow of her spirit or

what we're stJpposed to do with

this void she, left behind. What

we do knGlw is that we dl need

more of Kim, flOt,less.

The c1assroQms need more of
people like Kim. Despite the

wheelchair, crutches, and cast,
, she brought her books, notes,

and a piece of sur!. We saw it in

the rays of her f1ippy hair, her
smile. We felt it when. she '

accepted us with no judgment,
clicked with each of u,s irregard

less of diques. We hear it still

when We 'look at her empty chair

and her hearty laugh echoes in

our min<cls.
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"'T'fie Lori-is my Shepherd; '1.sliaCr lli?t want..." Psa(m 23:1
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May th~,~orl'~ 'R&~' Y0U

tQ~ay; whth its warmth and

love, cind whisper a joyful
tun'e in your neart, and may

the wind cqrry a voice tllat

tells you there is a friend
sitting in ,anotner corner of
the world right now Wis,~iI'l0"

you well.
, .;. ~"-.Jn011.na tA.bate

TllJ.,e l1aleD
,April 1, 2014,

,IKim was always laughing,

Her happiness and rr,iendli

ness was an inspiration to
me and to us gIl., Nursing

~eeilly needs. Kim, I will miss
"you.

- 'Racfie[ Powe{[

IIKi\Tl was a b69utiful young w~man who c;hose to dedicate her life to helping others, She

was very excited to be in the Avila Nursing Program and her excitement was evidenf ih her

smile, laugh, friendly demeanor, and outgOing personality. Although Kim wiWnof physically

walk across the stage during graduation, she will be in attendance...those who knew and

adored here will cmry her spirit and memory in their hearts. Kim will be missed by every

one who was fortunate enough to know her,/I - %cofe WaCker .

"Kim w~s my study buddy, mediator and ~wes0me friend, I mis;s her daily, If

- :]0 ~nne '13air

c..., • '.F : :."~ ~ .. I

I/She brought our c1~ss s~ n~Uth. Avil~ :nursin~: students spend a~ le~st f~ur. days per week

together ~nd become very 'cl6s~. Things I ~ill' remember· about Kim 'are Tu~sdqy nights at

Harpo's, her interesting expressions'with-c1~~iss cOflversa!Lons and her iokes_,;Sh~:also showed

us just what being; family really means! ~im you would 'nave _maEJe <Elf,),.dwesome nurse and

we will miss ybU!'~

JDeanna 'l-ferrin8
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workings of your own mind. This is
one of the greatest movies that I have
ever seen and defInitely should not be
missed.

Jamie: If you are a fan of the survival
horror genre and are looking for a
game with a bit more action, then this
is your ticket. Drop what you are
doing and go buy it. Not only is it fun,
it has an excellent replay value as Matt
mentioned before. However, if you are
looking for something with minimal
amounts of profanity and gore then
you will want to steer clear of The
Suffering. Overall, I would give. this
game a B+.

Fun Factor:

Jamie: Encouraging violence. I love
it.

Matt: If you are looking for a genuine
ly frightening video game experience,
then this is definitely the game to
check out. Tight controls, smooth
game play and scary cr~atures all add
up to a great.gaming experience. I give
it an A-. Plus, my opinion is far more
valuable than Jamie's.

to the game depending on how you
play it. If you help lots of people, then
you will get the "good" ending. If you
kill everybody, then you get .the "bad"
ending. There is also a neutral ending
if you play it down the middle. We got
the "good" ending, which was kind' of
lame. So go out there and blast every
body away and let us know what the
"neutral" ending is. Thanks. '

www.thezreview.com

Carrey and Winslet in Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,

some comedy and gleams of prosperi
ty. Nevelitheless, do not be scared

1

away from this film. I t is still very
heart-warming and perhaps even in

I
the end allows insight of the inner

I '

Jamie: The gr&phics are varied in the
game. Some levels look great whtle
others tend to have a bland and bor
ing feel to them. Character models
are above average but are far from
groundbreaking. Some of the levels
have some nifty little lighting effects
as well. The best and most creative
character in the whole game has to be
the end boss. Let's just say he is one
large son-of-a-motherless goat.

Extras:

Matt: The Suffering features a "mak
ing of' documentary and a look at a
haunted prison in Pennsylvania, both
of which are fairly interesting. The
game itselfalso sports some cool fea
tures: There are three distinct endings

Graphics:

quite eerie and defInitely adds to tpe
character and overall atmosphere of
the game. Without the music and
realistic sound effects the game
would have lost a lot of its scariness.

Matt: The monsters in the game are
some of the' best creatures I have ever
seen. Developed by Harry Winston

,(one of the premier creature designers
in Hollywood), they all have a very
eerie look to them. They defmitely
fIll the void when it comes to the rest
of the graphics, which are passable.

Patrick (Elijah Wood) and Stan (Mark
Ruffalo), they begin erasing Joel's
memories.

After the initial scenes, the remain
der of the mm, or good portion of it,
takes place within Joel's mind. The
majority of the film takes place as
flashbacks in order to shed light on
the relationship between the two and
what led to the relationship ending.
The entire film is shot so beautifully,
with a'delicate balance of fond mem
ories to tfie more dark and depress
ing.

As Joel begins regretting the choice
of having the procedure, he desper
ately tI;ies to hold onto the memories
that made him love Clementine. As
he goes in an,d out of each memory,
he attempts to hide Clementine with
in the outskirts of his mind for fear of
forgetting her completely. ,-

For those going with the hope to see
a comedy, you will be disappointed.
This is a dark film that lies within it

Matt: You are sent to prison for mur
dering your family, but you don't
remember anything. There is an
earthquake, and all of a sudden these
hideous creatures running around and
killing all of the inmates. That is the
basic set-up for the game. From here,
you are thrust into a w~ll-designed

game that features the brilliant tactic
of switching from third to first person
(and back) at any point'in the game.
An idea that is much better than me
deciding that it took two people to
review a video game.

Game play:

Jamie: The Suffering accomplishes
what it intends with the control
mechanics. The main character
"Torque" is fairly responsive but does
have a tendency to get hung up here
and there. Perhaps the neatest game
play feature is the ability to switch
between fIrst person and third person
on the fly. Although, with as many
enemies as you encounter you will
fInd it best to play the game in third
person so that you have the best field
of vision. The sound in this game is

Jamie Conover ----
Staff Writer

OK, let's forget the whole e~mail idea,
ever happened. Let us now turn our
attention to The Suffering, the new
action-horror release from Midway.
Everyone pay attention, because we
are going to st~.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The Suffering is genuinely scary

B. Rechtien

~attSchntidt-----------

-- Arts & Entertainment Editor

Movie Review: Eternal,Suns,hine of the Spotless Mind

*****Jeremy Cox ---
----- Staff Writer

With the frustration, heartbreak and
perhaps depression that come with
the ending of a great relationship,
why would an individual want to
have the memories of a former love
on their mind?

The latest screenplay from writer
Charlie Kaufman (Being John
Malkovich) addresses just that. .. the
bitter ending to a relationship and the
repercussions that c;ome from the
break-up. At the beginning of the

, mm, Joel (Jim Carrey) finds out tliat
his ex-girlfriend Clementine (Kate
Winslet) has gone to a speCi~ist d0c
tor who has an unusual procedure. '

The procedure consists of erasing
the memories of that relationship to
better deal with the copin'g process,
or to just not think of an individual
any longer. Upon finding out
Clementine's procedure, Joel goes to
the specialist, played by Tom
Wilkinson and with the help of his
assistants, Mary (Kirsten Dunst),

. The Talon
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vegetable dyes that stain the skin and '
give a temporary appearance of a tan.
The dye is shed, along with,dead skin
cells, after a .few days, according to
The American Academy of
Dermatology. .

Another alternative is a spray tan.
At some tanning salons this spray tan
is called mystic tanning. Mystic tan
ning sprays a fake tan on the body at
a cost of $15 per session. The mystic
tan can l<)st up to two weeks.

"I really like mystic Itanning. I have
really pale, skin and I always burn in
tanning beds. With mystic tanning I
never burn," Amey said.
.' \:yith the number of melanoma
cases increasing due to radiation, it is
still a question why more people
don't use alternative methods for get
ting a tan, but now with the American,
Medical Associatiop urging action
that would ban the sale and use of
tanning equipment some people may'
turn to these new methods of tanning
and save their skin.

"I don't want the use, of tanning
b,eds to be banned. Tanning is so
relmdng fOJ me," Lincoln said.

School calls for so much time and
,energy. School is tougher now than it '
ever has been because I'm touring
and doing promotions for my new
album to be released in May titled /110
pJlace Like Home," Haislip said. '

Currently Haislip is hosting an
open mle/party nigh~ on Thursdays at
a club called The Shop. Haislip also
has an album titled Pittsburgh philthy
Mix Tape Vol.) that is doing well.

"Magazines have given my album
good reviews and people are taking a
liking. to it," Haislip said.

"I've heard Phil's music and it
sounds good," senior DeAngela
Mims said. "1 think he has the skills .
to make it in the music industry:"

In the future Haislip aspires to fur
ther his music career.

"It's hard to get r.ecognized being
from Kansas City because there are
so many rappers in this small city.
I'm just patiently waiting for my time
to shine. When the 0J;>p,ortunity
comes, I will defInit~ly shine,"
Haislip said.

With the knowledge that many
forms of tanning .can be dangerous
many people still, flock to beaches,
pools: and tanning salons, because
they do not see any in1mediate
threats.

"Tanning'hasn't affected my skin
so far. I don't have any ~rinkles yet~"

Lincoln said.
Lincoln is not the only one who

attests to thi. Doctors also ,say that
aging will not be seen until many
years later after sun exposure.

Skin aging and cancer are delayed
effects that don't usually. show up
until many years after the exposur~.

Unfortunately, since the damage is
not immediately visible, young, peo-

_pIe are often unaware of the dangers
of. tanning. ~ighty percent of sun
damage occurs before age 18.
Physicians and scientists are especial~

ly concerned that ca~es of skin cancer
will continue to increase as people
who are tanning now in their teens
and 20s reach middle age.

There are a -variety of tanning alter
natives for those concerned about
gaining a summer glow safely.

Safe alternatives include, topical
dyes, which, are lotions, creams or
sprays and'are generally made up of

He and his high school friends
formed a group called The Ice Crew.
Together they recorded a l~-song

album but their label never released
it. Soon after the group had differ
ences and went their separate ways.

Throughout his life, Haislip has
( dealt with balancing l]i~ educatiop.

and music career.
"It's very hard to balance both.

FEATURES

from the sun.
"I was always told that the tanning

beds did not have a certain ray that
the sun did. I thought that meant that
the tanning beds were safer," sopho
more Bri Arney said.
Tanning beds emit mainly UVA radi
ation, and many believe that these so
called "tanning rays" are less likely to
cause sunburn $an UVB radiation
from sunlight. Contrary to the claims
of some tanning parlors, they aren't
safe. UVA rays have a suspected link
to melanoma, and like UVB rays,
they also may be'linked to immune
system damage and premature skin
aging, according to www.better- '
health.com.

Whether people are tanning on the
beach or in tanning beds, they are
damaging their skin.

According to www.betterhealth.com.
more than,lJ million new skin can
cer cases are'likely to be diagnosed in
·the United States this year.
Melanoma, now with a suspected link
to excessive radiation exposure, i~

often fatal if not detected early. The
number of cases of melanoma is ris
ing in the United States, with an esti
mated 47,700 new cases and 7,700
deaths anticipated this year.

Phillip Haislip

said.
Haislip's interest in music contin

ued to grow. During his youth he
rapped songs with his childhood
friends. It wasn't until the ninth grade
that he started recording his music.

"I made cassette ta{les of our songs
and passed them out at my sCQool
and throughout my neighborhood,"
Haislip said.

StaffWriter

T
he sun's heat beats down,on
shiny bodies. The sme,ll of sea
salt lingers in the air. The

sounds of waves are rushing on the
shore and seagulls are echoing.
People relax knowing they are getting
a great tan.

Going to a beach is not the only
way to get a t~n. Now more then
ever,' people are flocking to tanning
beds in high hopes of a summer glow.

"I love going tanning. It relaxes
me. I always buy a month package so
I can get a lot oftans for real cheap,"
sophomore Nikki Lincoln said.

Although tanning may be a luxury
people enjoy, dermatologists are con
cerned with the side effects that may
happen due to excess slin exposure.

Dermatologists and public health
professionals are concerned.about the
dangers of ultraviolet radiation from
the sun, tanning beds, and sun lamps.
Two types of ultraviolet radiation are
Ultraviolet A (UVA) and Ultraviolet
B (UVB). UVB has long been associ
ated with sunburn while UVA has
been recognized as a deeper penetrat
ing radiation that causes more dam
age.

Many individuals claim that using a
tanning bed is safer than tanning

Jessica Collins ----

Harmful radiation is being soaked up while tanning

."PittsburghPhiJItliy" shines in Kansas Ci.ty

8 www.avila.edu

Theophilus Clark -......,.---
-------Features Editor

K
ansas City Royals baseball
hats, creased jeans, 10ng

, braids, slurred speech, and a
gold tooth make,up this 21-year-old
man. This man goes by Pittsburgh
Philthy, He can often be seen 'on cam
pus in the Dallavi Mac Lab. Long
before !le was an Avila, tudent;
Phillip Haislip has been a hip-hop
recording artist.

Born and raised in Kansas City,
Mo" Haislip' intere t in music was
sparked at an early age.

"1 remember my mother and grand
mother playing ,songs from Mahalia
Jackst'n and Earth, Wind, and Fire""
Haislip said.

From these tunes, Haislip began to
explore the art of rapping. He started
rapping at 8 years old, His interest, in
rap music was triggered from his
mentor and fellow recording artist,
Rich the Factor.

"I really got interested in rap when
I heard my fIrst Rich the Factor
album. Rich is from my neighbor
hood. When he made it rapping, I felt
that I could do the same," Haislip

,I

",
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workings of your own mind. This is
one of the greatest movies that I have
ever seen and defInitely should not be
missed.

Jamie: If you are a fan of the survival
horror genre and are looking for a
game with a bit more action, then this
is your ticket. Drop what you are
doing and go buy it. Not only is it fun,
it has an excellent replay value as Matt
mentioned before. However, if you are
looking for something with minimal
amounts of profanity and gore then
you will want to steer clear of The
Suffering. Overall, I would give. this
game a B+.

Fun Factor:

Jamie: Encouraging violence. I love
it.

Matt: If you are looking for a genuine
ly frightening video game experience,
then this is definitely the game to
check out. Tight controls, smooth
game play and scary cr~atures all add
up to a great.gaming experience. I give
it an A-. Plus, my opinion is far more
valuable than Jamie's.

to the game depending on how you
play it. If you help lots of people, then
you will get the "good" ending. If you
kill everybody, then you get .the "bad"
ending. There is also a neutral ending
if you play it down the middle. We got
the "good" ending, which was kind' of
lame. So go out there and blast every
body away and let us know what the
"neutral" ending is. Thanks. '

www.thezreview.com

Carrey and Winslet in Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,

some comedy and gleams of prosperi
ty. Nevelitheless, do not be scared

1

away from this film. I t is still very
heart-warming and perhaps even in

I
the end allows insight of the inner

I '

Jamie: The gr&phics are varied in the
game. Some levels look great whtle
others tend to have a bland and bor
ing feel to them. Character models
are above average but are far from
groundbreaking. Some of the levels
have some nifty little lighting effects
as well. The best and most creative
character in the whole game has to be
the end boss. Let's just say he is one
large son-of-a-motherless goat.

Extras:

Matt: The Suffering features a "mak
ing of' documentary and a look at a
haunted prison in Pennsylvania, both
of which are fairly interesting. The
game itselfalso sports some cool fea
tures: There are three distinct endings

Graphics:

quite eerie and defInitely adds to tpe
character and overall atmosphere of
the game. Without the music and
realistic sound effects the game
would have lost a lot of its scariness.

Matt: The monsters in the game are
some of the' best creatures I have ever
seen. Developed by Harry Winston

,(one of the premier creature designers
in Hollywood), they all have a very
eerie look to them. They defmitely
fIll the void when it comes to the rest
of the graphics, which are passable.

Patrick (Elijah Wood) and Stan (Mark
Ruffalo), they begin erasing Joel's
memories.

After the initial scenes, the remain
der of the mm, or good portion of it,
takes place within Joel's mind. The
majority of the film takes place as
flashbacks in order to shed light on
the relationship between the two and
what led to the relationship ending.
The entire film is shot so beautifully,
with a'delicate balance of fond mem
ories to tfie more dark and depress
ing.

As Joel begins regretting the choice
of having the procedure, he desper
ately tI;ies to hold onto the memories
that made him love Clementine. As
he goes in an,d out of each memory,
he attempts to hide Clementine with
in the outskirts of his mind for fear of
forgetting her completely. ,-

For those going with the hope to see
a comedy, you will be disappointed.
This is a dark film that lies within it

Matt: You are sent to prison for mur
dering your family, but you don't
remember anything. There is an
earthquake, and all of a sudden these
hideous creatures running around and
killing all of the inmates. That is the
basic set-up for the game. From here,
you are thrust into a w~ll-designed

game that features the brilliant tactic
of switching from third to first person
(and back) at any point'in the game.
An idea that is much better than me
deciding that it took two people to
review a video game.

Game play:

Jamie: The Suffering accomplishes
what it intends with the control
mechanics. The main character
"Torque" is fairly responsive but does
have a tendency to get hung up here
and there. Perhaps the neatest game
play feature is the ability to switch
between fIrst person and third person
on the fly. Although, with as many
enemies as you encounter you will
fInd it best to play the game in third
person so that you have the best field
of vision. The sound in this game is

Jamie Conover ----
Staff Writer

OK, let's forget the whole e~mail idea,
ever happened. Let us now turn our
attention to The Suffering, the new
action-horror release from Midway.
Everyone pay attention, because we
are going to st~.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The Suffering is genuinely scary

B. Rechtien

~attSchntidt-----------

-- Arts & Entertainment Editor

Movie Review: Eternal,Suns,hine of the Spotless Mind

*****Jeremy Cox ---
----- Staff Writer

With the frustration, heartbreak and
perhaps depression that come with
the ending of a great relationship,
why would an individual want to
have the memories of a former love
on their mind?

The latest screenplay from writer
Charlie Kaufman (Being John
Malkovich) addresses just that. .. the
bitter ending to a relationship and the
repercussions that c;ome from the
break-up. At the beginning of the

, mm, Joel (Jim Carrey) finds out tliat
his ex-girlfriend Clementine (Kate
Winslet) has gone to a speCi~ist d0c
tor who has an unusual procedure. '

The procedure consists of erasing
the memories of that relationship to
better deal with the copin'g process,
or to just not think of an individual
any longer. Upon finding out
Clementine's procedure, Joel goes to
the specialist, played by Tom
Wilkinson and with the help of his
assistants, Mary (Kirsten Dunst),
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vegetable dyes that stain the skin and '
give a temporary appearance of a tan.
The dye is shed, along with,dead skin
cells, after a .few days, according to
The American Academy of
Dermatology. .

Another alternative is a spray tan.
At some tanning salons this spray tan
is called mystic tanning. Mystic tan
ning sprays a fake tan on the body at
a cost of $15 per session. The mystic
tan can l<)st up to two weeks.

"I really like mystic Itanning. I have
really pale, skin and I always burn in
tanning beds. With mystic tanning I
never burn," Amey said.
.' \:yith the number of melanoma
cases increasing due to radiation, it is
still a question why more people
don't use alternative methods for get
ting a tan, but now with the American,
Medical Associatiop urging action
that would ban the sale and use of
tanning equipment some people may'
turn to these new methods of tanning
and save their skin.

"I don't want the use, of tanning
b,eds to be banned. Tanning is so
relmdng fOJ me," Lincoln said.

School calls for so much time and
,energy. School is tougher now than it '
ever has been because I'm touring
and doing promotions for my new
album to be released in May titled /110
pJlace Like Home," Haislip said. '

Currently Haislip is hosting an
open mle/party nigh~ on Thursdays at
a club called The Shop. Haislip also
has an album titled Pittsburgh philthy
Mix Tape Vol.) that is doing well.

"Magazines have given my album
good reviews and people are taking a
liking. to it," Haislip said.

"I've heard Phil's music and it
sounds good," senior DeAngela
Mims said. "1 think he has the skills .
to make it in the music industry:"

In the future Haislip aspires to fur
ther his music career.

"It's hard to get r.ecognized being
from Kansas City because there are
so many rappers in this small city.
I'm just patiently waiting for my time
to shine. When the 0J;>p,ortunity
comes, I will defInit~ly shine,"
Haislip said.

With the knowledge that many
forms of tanning .can be dangerous
many people still, flock to beaches,
pools: and tanning salons, because
they do not see any in1mediate
threats.

"Tanning'hasn't affected my skin
so far. I don't have any ~rinkles yet~"

Lincoln said.
Lincoln is not the only one who

attests to thi. Doctors also ,say that
aging will not be seen until many
years later after sun exposure.

Skin aging and cancer are delayed
effects that don't usually. show up
until many years after the exposur~.

Unfortunately, since the damage is
not immediately visible, young, peo-

_pIe are often unaware of the dangers
of. tanning. ~ighty percent of sun
damage occurs before age 18.
Physicians and scientists are especial~

ly concerned that ca~es of skin cancer
will continue to increase as people
who are tanning now in their teens
and 20s reach middle age.

There are a -variety of tanning alter
natives for those concerned about
gaining a summer glow safely.

Safe alternatives include, topical
dyes, which, are lotions, creams or
sprays and'are generally made up of

He and his high school friends
formed a group called The Ice Crew.
Together they recorded a l~-song

album but their label never released
it. Soon after the group had differ
ences and went their separate ways.

Throughout his life, Haislip has
( dealt with balancing l]i~ educatiop.

and music career.
"It's very hard to balance both.

FEATURES

from the sun.
"I was always told that the tanning

beds did not have a certain ray that
the sun did. I thought that meant that
the tanning beds were safer," sopho
more Bri Arney said.
Tanning beds emit mainly UVA radi
ation, and many believe that these so
called "tanning rays" are less likely to
cause sunburn $an UVB radiation
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Phillip Haislip

said.
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Jessica Collins ----

Harmful radiation is being soaked up while tanning

."PittsburghPhiJItliy" shines in Kansas Ci.ty
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Theophilus Clark -......,.---
-------Features Editor

K
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our education and should decide
when we will or will not attend class.
Or at least until we realize what it is
actually costing us.

"We are all adults and if we want to
miss a class, it is our money. If I feel I
can afford to miss a class, I am respon
sible for my actions. My grade should
not reflect that," junior Cassi Kline
said.

Afford. There are sq many meanings
for such a small word. In a sense, we
cannot really afford to miss class. For
example, a student enrolled in 15 cred
it hours this fall semester will pay
$7,800 in tuition alone. Divide that
number by 15 and that makes each
credit hour around $520. A
Tuesdayffhursday three-credit ·hour
course in one semester meets roughly
30 times. Now do the math. Yes, it
means that each time you miss class;
you are wasting over $50.

Avila is not a large university. The
classes are structured small for a rea
son. Personal attention from an
instructor is invaluable and should not
be taken for granted. We should strive
to do better th~lD "just passing." We are
in college and paying for our educa
tion, so yes, it should be our choice
whether or not to go to class. But
when we pay so much, why would we
not go? Our schooling is what guides
us down our qareer path and attending
class is fundamental to how'we gain
knowledge. Learning and understand
ing is the key to comprehension and
experience, and we will never acquire
that if we ignore the importance of
class attendance. Go to class. Learn.
Discover. Turn off your alarm and get
out of bed. It will benefit you more
than you Will ever know.

www.avila.edu 11

L. Weister

.were about 400 studentS. I only went
the first day and then three other
times on test days. It is not like that
at Avila. We are a small school and if
you are not in class, everyone knows"
it," Iliff said. . .

Iliff does not usually have an
"attendance" policy, but participation
is a per~entage of student's grades.
. "Grading is a matter of assessing .
how much.a student has learned. If
they have not been coming to class, .
then they have not learned what we
covered. There is no way of making
up a class discussion or an interactive
exercise," Iliff said.

Students pase attendan'ce on their
individual assessment of necessity to
be there. Most of us are paying for

OPINIONS

duty to absorb the material, nqt the
instructor's to force it into our head.
Professors are our fa:cilitators, not our
babysitters. When teache,rs lecture
directly from the book and require
attendance for your grade, it may not
seem fair. We should deCide when we '
go to class without being penalized.
On the other hand, Avila upholds a
small class setting for a reason: they
want us to go. Avila does not have a
campus attendance policy, so it is up
to the individual professors to struc
ture guidelines. Associate Professor
of Communication Steve iliff rerpem
bers a Class he took in college where
there was no reaso'n to attend regular
ly.

"The class was calculus and there

Students cannot "afford" to .miss class

The Talon
April 1, 2004

Low attendance in classes leaye many desks unoccupied.

Katie McRoberts ----
Advertising Manager

"Brrrriiinnnnnggg! !!" Th~ shrill
sound of the alarm. clock jerks you
from a peacefufslujnber. You· grope
to switch it off as your head falls
back onto the piJIow. As you drift
back to sleep, you suddenly realize
that it is Monday. You have class and
you are going to be late. You do not

, want to go. But you' have to. Your
professor has a ~trict attendance poli
cy and you have to be there.

Class is the. foundation that is our
education. We are college students
and have reached a leyel where we
need to take responsibility for our
ovvn learning processes and under
standi~g. Attending class is very .
important, but we are, in a sense,
teaching ourselves. It is primarily our

The Talon
April 1, 2004

www.comingsoon.net

on the success of "The Passion".
Melendez asks Christianity Today

readers, "What is this film really
doing?" Responses to this question
.have a wide range.

"It caused a healthy discussion,"
Armstrong said. "People are talking
about social issues. How life is pre
cious and capital punishment can be

bad."
"It definitely gave me a fre~h

prospective on the life of Christ,"
Rivera said.

Criticism agreeing 'Yith Hamilton's
opinion on the level of violence in
the film also aQounds, tpough in the
minority.

Melendez, a writer for Christianity
Today, said. "This movie came across
to me as D<?thing more than l;l pagan
blood fest, focusing on nothing but
his pain and suffering."

"The film down played Christ's
teachings. The message of Christ is in
his teaching and resurrection,'" .
Hamilton said. "The real message of
Christ is tolerance and love, and you
can get that across without violence."

"Love can inspire people the same
way," Armstrong said.

The Jewish community has accused
the film of having anti-Semitic con
tent. The film places the blame for
the crucifixion on Caiaphas, the
Jewish high priest and Jesus' chief
persecutor. Caiaphas' "blood libel"
of Matthew 27:25, "His blood be on
us all, and our children," is what anti
Semitics have long used to point the
finger of blame at the Jewish commu
nity. A scene in which Caiaphas says
those words was cut from the film,
according to Entertainment Weekly.

"(Mel Gibson) made it very clear in
the film that it was all of us who had
done this to (Christ)," senior Gina
Rivera said. "There is a moment
where Mary is holding Christ's body,
,and she is staring straight at the cam
era lens, and you just feel like she is
asking you why you killed her son,"
Rivera said.

There is no shortage of magazine
articles, newspaper headlines, televi
sion talk shows and the like, focusi.ng

thismm.
"(The religious organizations)

should never be persuaded by the
assumed moral context. It was a huge
mistake for religious groups. They .
l<5st their moral center. It's very dis
turbing," Hamilton said. "They have
always claimed media vio.lence leads
to societal violence. Now they are
backing away from that claim."

The media is flooded with stodes
of people in the community asking
what good this mm can do. The pas
sion plays and films before inspired
the Passion of the Christ. According
to Dave Armstrong, head of campus
ministries, this is leaving ,movie goers
in "stunned silence."

"The Passion of the Christ was a
very intense movie. The whole time,
my mouth stayed open in amaze
ment," freshman Christy White said.
"Most of the audience cried through
the whole movie."

"It can be a really good thing if the
energy it provokes moves people in
the fight direction," Armstrong said.
"If people get caught up in the pain
and suffering and do nothing because
of it, it's too violent."

"I don't see how Christian churches
can endorse this movie as an acc;urate
portrayal. This movie d0es nothing to
glorify Jesus, but instead focuses on
his torture and execution as his ulti
mate fate and destiny. If I were a ..
non-Christian seeing this movie, r
wouldn't know what to think," John

"Guys and Dolls " hit the stage

The angry mob jeered as the
man, beaten beyond recogni
tion, crawled down the alley.

Sentenced for crimes he did not com
mit, the man willingly went to his
death, as onlookers shouted accusa
tions at him. Flesh hanging from his
body, muscle and bones exposed, the
man was nailed to a cross. As the sol
diers hammered nails through his
hands and feet, the man said, "Father
- 'rgive them." This is one of many

:utal scenes from the multi-million
The Passion of the Christ which
"nened on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 25,

L,OOO screens nationwide.
"It is one of the most graphically

violent films ever released," Dotty
Hamilton, associate professor of com
munication, said. Hamilton's-doctoral
dissertation was on the hi~tory of the
rating system for films. She has writ
ten numerous papers and conducts
research on film ratings with the
Motion Picture Association of
Am~rica, focusing on sex and vio
lence.

Marketing focused largely on reli
gious organizations, that in the past
spoke out against violent films.

Though the violence shown in The
Passion may not be imitated, many
are still voicing their concern in the
media for the level of violence
churches are supporting by viewing

Sarah E. Williams --'---
------- Staff Writer
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"The Passion" sparks debate on violenc'e in films
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• " .. , 'If'' ~

we are'vqry fortunate- to lie working
. with him," Charlene Gould, director
of t1)eater, said. ,

Amity Bryson is the vocal director,
Jason Harris is the set director, and
Avila alumna Kay Beth Shute will
choreograph the musical with the

,assistance of Basnight.
"This year marks the 30th anniv.er

sary of Goppert Theatre. We chose
Guys and Dolls because it is one of
our all time most popular musicals,"
Gould said.

In celebration of the 30th anniver
sary then~ will be a campus wide
party on Apr. 22 in the Goppert
Lobby. Complimentary refreshments
will be served at the event. At 7 p.m.
there will be a reception for the Arts 
at Avila Members and the ~how will
open at 8 p.m. that evening.

Students and staff can contact the
box office at 816-501-3699 for free
tickets to the show.

L. Weister

Gene Mackey, the art directoF for
Theatre for Young America, is clirect
ing the musical. .

"Mackey is very well known in the

.'. t.·.

The cast of "Guys and Dolls" proudly display their jazz. hands.

"Guys and Dolls is definitely one
of my favorite musicals. It's a very
energetic, colorful and powerful
show," Basnight said.

Cindy Freeman ----
.. ,.:' Staj(Writfr

. .:. ?~ '. .
The Avila. T~eater Depa,runent, is

presenting the' musical 'Gt;ys an.a.. .
Dolls from Apr. 22-25.

The show is a' music.al comedy set
in the early 1900s in a mythical ver
sion of New York City. The opening
scene features a bustling Times
Square filled with tourists and street
vendors.

The musical features four main
charaeters as well as several other
speaking parts and a chorus. The four
main roles are Nathan and Sky, both
gamblers, Sarah, a Salvation Army
officer and Miss Adalaide, a showgirl
that performs at a club called the Hot
Box.

The. production features memorable
tunes such as "A Bushel and a Peck,"

-1>
"Luck Be a Lady," and "Sit Down,
You're Rockin' the Boat" as well as
many others.

Kim Basnight, freshman musical
theater major, has a role in the chorus
and is oi1~ of the Hot Box dancers.
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The fast-paced society w~ live in
today makes one fo-r,get that a few
hours a week for church is trul¥ .
something'that needs to hap-pen. A
few suggestions for those who
believe'in the Lord, watch, see, and
believe. It's right in front of.us; Jesus
Christ forgives I!.s and wants us to do
good in the world. Watch the movie;
and you'll walk oufwith a huge reac
tion, out few comments. Some agree"
and seme di'sagree, iti.You believe,
you will shed tears and your prob
lems descend to 'almost nothing.' .

Rachel Bradberry, Junior

Do you agree"f)r disagree with
homosexual marriages? .~:

Brad Freeman, Sophomore

" I personally disagree. I was
brought up where a man and a woman

share marriage. 1 wouldil't say I
wouldn't hang out or discriminate

someone else's preference.'! .

Allison Pinkerton,. Sophomore·

"I disagree because it destabilizes socie
.ty. Marriage is an institution that is

defined bynian: and woman until that's
changed it shouldn't b~ allowed."

"I am not sure; it's a tough call. I dis·" .'
agree wi,th discrimination against any-'

one, ty~t my religion teaches against &ay
and lesbian marriages."

. "

Mel GLbson interprets the Bible with I\is film The Passio~l a}
. the Christ, and shows his portayal of Jesus·C~rist.

ture, realization sets in. The problems
going on around us are nothing COI,Il
pared to wpat the suffering Jesus was
put through.
. Tfiroughout the movie, the devil is .
watching. Jesus knows that paradise
is waiting. A scary thought. of where .
your soul goes after death. Everyday
there is school, work, practice,
appointments, needs, wants, hopes,
dreams, and anticipation.. None of
this seems all that important after
watching the movie .that shows where
your heart needs to' be.

"1 sometimes agree because people have '.
right to what they love. B~t,. also,dis
l!gree because of the nature." ..

Hsien-Chimg Chi, Sophomore

.Aaron Jones, Senior

,:,jesse.Mull, Sopho.mpre

,: "Disagree for the simple Tact that mar
, riage is man and woman. I don't·
~: approve of the. title, it's a union between

the two, not marriage."

,.
"Disagree. It's not· natural and. it'.s

. agains~ what the Bible says. Also, it's
not a positive influence on children
when. parenting.comes in place."

Campus Talk

Nicole Sowders -------,-"----
--""""-....,...-- Opinions E~itor

___ -- ... _ .. "" ...... c.... :,.. :_

Go watch ·The Passion of the Chri~t .

. Is there 'a topic that matters to you? Do you have a question you want answered or a comment ,about ,
sqmething happening, at Avila? We want to know! E-mail the Opin!ons Editor at Talon@mail.avila.edu.

A t first a fear set in' to watch
, the truth and what f.(~ally hap-

. pened. Christ went throug~
so much. So far, critics have said Mel.
Gibson has really thou'g'ht outside the
box. It is. unexpected to see an actor
take'such'a huge responsibility for
telling a story from the Bible. Thank

. go.odJless sO)lleone has.sp!!>ke'n. up..
Religiou,s, gro~ps nave'fldcked to .
watch and witness 'wnat .happened:

After watc~iJ:lg the mOVIe The
Passion;oftke Chr..is( there'is'no,'
words to describe w):lat went on.

The.'Virgin Mat1¥ watches her Son
go through ,what many ~eel1s·~ell. .
He dies ahorrible'death, and 'only
few realize what is really going on as

·He's nailed to the cross. Tears, joy,
pea~e, forgiveness, sin, church, para
pise,:confession, religion are all terms
t~31t the one feels when observing this
'fiIril.

"It puts what my religion has taught
me in perspe.ctive. There is really not
mU'ch to be said after v,iewing some
thing like that," senior Laura .
Wilkerson said.

The film was created to exemplify.
the Lord. Believers view Gibson's
artistic view and during.scenes of tor-

'.
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